Easy-to-Maintain
With just a bit of training, anyone in
the elections office can make updates...
right away!

from VR Systems
has you covered.
VR Systems’
are for
Election Administrators who want a
great website that isn’t a headache.

“

Our website isn’t just about public relations.
Today it’s where we interact with voters,
candidates, the press.”

“Exactly. We need a solution that makes
communications easy and effective...without consuming more scarce resources.

”

“There has to be a more painless way
to post election results.”

Custom Design
For a friendly, accessible look that’s right for
your jurisdiction...not some cookie-cutter,
generic design.

Good Value
One annual fee covers everything...no extra
expenses for design and hosting...budget
once and you’re done.

Scalable
To meet the ever-expanding expectations of
all your constituencies: voters...candidates...
parties...the press.

“I need to update our
website now.”
“Our voters want to request a
mail ballot online...or see if the
elections office has received
their ballot.”
“And they expect more
election services on their
smartphones.”

See what VR Systems’
can do
for your office.
Embed your YouTube™ videos on
web pages for poll worker training,
communications with voters.

Candidate File Distribution

Complete Service in a single package:

Easily provide absentee voter lists and other reports

All

requested by candidates by posting to their account

Annual renewals and no lock-in to a long contract.

on your website.

Graphic Design Services
Create a look and feel that’s unique to your jurisdiction
and meets your voters’ needs.

features are included in one purchase.

Handy Features 
Facilitate communication with the public and the press:

Newsroom (links to press releases by year)
Calendar (upcoming dates and events)

“

It’s a great
website and a great
platform for us.
We get lots of
compliments from
our voters.

”

Susan Gill, Citrus County
supervisor of elections, FL
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Reliable Hosting Services
With our robust cluster of servers, we host your website securely with your
current domain name.

Secure: Automatic security updates and firewall protection from hackers.
You control who has permission to alter your website.

Powerful: Our bandwidth increases to meet your Election Day demands.

Early Voting Location and Status:
Shows voters maps to your early voting sites, with estimated wait times
for voting.

Turnout Statistics
at a Glance
Graphs and pie charts show current
local voting activity by party and
by voting method—mail, early,
provisional, and election day. Statistics are pulled automatically from
your database. All you do is drop the
service onto a webpage.

Voters-on-the-Go
Mobile-enabled version of your
website offering essential services
such as change of address, voter
status, and mail-ballot request.

Absentee/Mail Ballot
Request Form 
Voters can request mail ballots online
and requests flow into your system.
No need to rekey the request data
when putting on a request.

Election Night Reporting
Quickly post election results as they
come in from polling places.
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Have a look at Election Administrators
websites designed and hosted by
VR Systems’

serving elections offices across the u.s.
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vrsystems.com

850.668.2838
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